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TORONTO, JANUAR 1 6, 1890.

OPENING OF THE NEW BUILDING OV
THE BIOLOG ICA L DEPARTiMENT,

UNIVERSITV OF TORONTO,
DECEMBER 19, 188 9 .

ADR ESSES uY THE iRESIDENT, TUE MINISTER
i EDUCATioN, PROF. ,A3-SAY WRIGHT, PROF.

OSLE:R, iROF. wELcH, AND PRO!. MnNOT.

Sir Daniel Wilson, who was received with
applause. said, -It is my pleasant dutv to-day
to welcome those who join with us in the pub-
lic opening of these Biological Buildings. It is a
vcry important step, I feel assured, in the his-
tory of the adviancement of science in our Pro-
vince and Dominion. It is an index of our
share and sympathy in the progress that pecul-
iarly marks the century that is now hastening to
its last decade. Frorn the age of the Renaissance
this progress has been gradually achieving suc-
cessive triumphs. That great change which is
known familiarly as the renaissance, or new
birth, was unquestionably a revolt against medi-
oval thought, and the grand claim of absolute
freedom of research into all truths, of the right to
acceptof every manifestation of truth that science
may reveal to us. Copernicus, Kepler, Galil-
eo, and other great names, have been succeeded
by those of men who have advanced step by
step into the higher mysteries of science; and
last of all we have had in our own day a great
thinker in the department of biology, one wvho
h is revolutionized thought and prepared the
way for an entirely new advance in the re-
search for, truth. I feel nevertheless bound,

for myself, to affirm that I cannot accept the
doctrine of evolution in so far as it assumes. un-
der certain teachers, that mind and thought,
intellect, reason, and all upon which our moral
sense and the conception of a future life are
based, can be conceived of as a mere pro-
duction of evolution. Nevertheless as stu-
dents of science, we are bouncd tO Sit hum) y
at the feet of truth. Whatever truths are
disclosed to us in the triunphs of science,
however for the time being they mav seem ir-
reconcilable with other truths, we need have
no hesitation in the assurance that one truth
cannot conflict with another.

I rejoice in the ample provision that is
now in progress for all the departments of
science in connection with this Universit.
These buildinrs furnish somewhat adequate
accommodation for the biological and physio-
logical sections of university training ana I
welcome the recent addition to our faculty
of One who is a specialist in psychology.
I have only to add that already contracts
have been accepted for a further extension of
these buildings; and when the entire plan is car-
ried out it will furnish accommodation for the
other branches of science which we recognize
as playing an important part in our Faculty or
Arts. It is, therefore, withl peculiar satisfaction
that I now perform the pleasing duty of pro-
ciiming the building dedicated by the Univer-
sity to the use of the biological department of
science, open, and devoted to all the special
purposes for which it lias been constructed.
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l on. G. W. Ross said that when he was asked
to attend the opening exercises of this de-
partment of university w .rk he expected that he
would not be called upon 'to take any part but
to have the unalloyed pleasure of listening to
the other speakers and vitnessing the enthus-
iasrn of the students. 'He could only say at the
outset that he ,was delghted to notice the on-
ward progress of the University of Toronto, and
the enlarged facilities which were being provided
from time to thne in the various departments
of thought :.rmane to every well-equipped uni-
versity. He need not indicate the steps of pi o-
gress taken within the past few years. They
were all familiar with that progress. They had
in this building, just declared open, clear evi-
dencethat the Senate ot the University ofToron to,
that those concerned in its success, are de-
termined that at least on the side of the natural
sciences, they shall not be behind any other
universitv on this continent. He was glad
to hear from the President that the intention is
to prosecute the good work further. Last ses-
sion authority was given the trustees for $60,ooo
for the promotion and completion, of this de-

partrnent, and he supposed next session further
authority would be asked to bring within a
convenient centre or within convenient access of
each other, all the departments in which the
students o( n'atuial science were inteiested. He
was pleased to hear from Prof. Wright that the
classes here were among the largest in any de

partient of university work. , Everybody knew
the enthusiasm with which Prof. Wright entered
upon his work. He velcomed Prof. Osler, who

vas a graduate of the University of Toronto.
He vas one of their own people, a Canadian by
birth r:id education, and Ne supposed he %ve. t
to America cither by choice or Ny necessity.
Probably by choice. They were proud of Prof.
Osler, first because he was a Canadian, second
because he had been a successful Canadian, and
third because Ne was a distinguished Cana-dian.
He congratulated the President upon the evi-
dence of expansion of the University, and Ne
congratulated the, vice-chancellor for the devo-
tion which he had shown in every departrnent
of university work.

Sir Daniel Wilson congratulated Prof. Ram-
say Wright on his adrnirably equipped building
and alluded in comlimentary terms to his ability

for teaching. The president then calHed on
Prof. Wright to deliver his opening address.

T HE PATHOGENlC SPOROZOA.

nY R WSAY wRi(IHT, M.A., U.Sc.,

Professo- of Biology, Unvhy uf Torono.

In the course of sonie introductorv remarks,
Prof. Wright spoke of the stimulus to the varions
branches of biological study which he was con-
fident xvould be given by the erection. of the
comniodious and well-equipped building devoted
to his departient. -Ie referred to the constant
interest shown by the University authorities, and
especially by Vice-Chancellor lMulock, in the
progress of the work, and expressed the hope
that the progress already made would lead to a
symmetrical development of al] the divisions of
biological science in the Universitv. Address-
ing an audience largely composed o! practition-
ers of medicine, he referred to the circumstance
that the youngest of the branches of special
study in biology--that of Nacteriology-is that
which at present has the greatest interest for
them. He had selected for discussion to-day,
however, the biology of certain low forms of
animal life-the Sporozoa-wh ich, Ne said, were
destined to attract the close attention of patholo-
gists within the next fev years.

The Sporozoa are a group4 of low forns of
animal life, belonging to the sub-kingdom
Protozoa, vhich, in consequence of the universal
adoption of a parasitic mode of life, present
certain peculiarities of structure and reproduc-
tion which mark themn off quite sharply fromn the
rest of the sub-kingdoi. The structural peculi-
arities consist chiefly in the absence of any
specialized ,rgans for locomotion or the inres-
tion of food, while the reproductive peculiarîtics
consist in the formation of large numbers of
characteristic spores. It is to these that the
group owes its class naine, Sporozoa, given to it
by Leuckart, who in addition to his invaluable
services in familiarising "us with the structure
and life-history of' the higher parasites, has
made most important contributions to our
knowledge of these lower forms. All of them
are unicellular animrfals, which rmay occasionally
be so large as to be visible to the raked eye,
but are often-especially those interesting in
human pathology-quite microscopic. Four
orders are distinguished, (i) Gregarinidia, (2)
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Sarcosporidia, (3) Myxosporidia, (4) Microspor-
idia ; these may be shortly characterized before
dealing with the forms of special interest to the
medical practitioner.

. 'he first Order, that of the Gregarinidia,
is best known as furnisning the minute vermi-

form intestinal parasites of insects and other
invertebrates. The unicellular nature is ob-
vious in those which are known as Mlonocystidea
Fig. ta), but masked in the Joiolst/idea, in

which the cell shows a tendency towards sub-
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porary character, bcing discarded before the
Gregarine enters into conjugation (Fig. ic)
The result of such conjugation is the fusion of
the two cells within a single cyst, and is the
general precursor in the intestinal Gregarines of
sporulation, which consists in the segmentation
of the protoplasmic mass from the periplerv in-
wards (Fig. rd) into globular clumnps of proto-

plasm, each of which eventually gives rise ro a
spore with a resistent shell of characteristic forrn
(Fig. i e and f); such spores, from a fancied re-

1 v

F:, n. D)IaAî oir Tn1E L -nitSnR i oF A tREGARîINIt.

a. A N onocystid forn ; b, a Polycvstid form ; c, twvo individt.s of the latter, which have cast off their epimerites, are in conîjugat-
tion :d, the rcsIltmiîg cyst containng the combined protopiasm of the two ceIls undergoinz segmntton into spores, e, cy-il Coitaining
the spores, each înowencased in its hard Iell (pseudonvicella tage) ; fand ,, such spores enflarged. the contents segm1enteîd ilto Cre-
sentic er ; rIl, anweboîd movemnent of the crescents : k, penetration of tlese into intestinal ,pitlielial celI of insect 1, ttainment of
adult gregarina-form by samne, while still adhering,to epithelial cell Iv epimerite.

division into clifferentregions. In all, however,
the structure is substantialiy the saine, the

protoplasm surrounding the nucleus admitting
of the recognition of two regions, the granular
endoplasma and the hyaline ectoplasma, the
latter the seat of the contractions which lead to
the vermiform movemenits of the body. The
cuticle through which the nourishment is ab-
sorbed, is frequently provided with an apparatus
of attachment (Fig. Tb), but this may be of a tem-

semblance in fori to the minute hard-shelled
diatoms; used to be called Preudomvicel/S. The
spore-cases are voided through the intestine of
the host, and the spores. escape either through
the rupture of the cyst or by special ducts, and
are protected by their hard shells till they reach
favourable conditions for further development.
This consists in the segmentation of the con-
tents of each spore into two or more sickle-
shaped or crescentic germis (Fig. ig), which are
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capable of change of form, and probably in most
cases of active penetration into the intestinal
epithelial cells of a new host (Fig. ih), which
cells they leave after having attained the adult
forni (Fig. ik). The above is a sketch of the life-
history of a typical intestinal Gregarine from an
insect ; to the sane order, however, there also
belong forms, which unlike the preceding have
a long intracellular life, and a short free life,
and it will be necessary to return specially to
these as they are the forms nmost interesting in
human pathology

2. The second order, Sarcosporidia, receives
its name from the circumstance that the organ-
isis in question are generally found in the
muscular tissues of vertebrates. They are the
tubes of Miescher or Rainey, which have long
been known (Fig 2a) from the flesh of the hog,
sheep and other animals, but vhich may be pre-
sent in considerable numbers without apparently
affecting the health of their lot. When present
in large nurnbers, however, thev may give rise
to various symptoms, according to the group of
muscles-.--lubil)ar, diaphragmatic or cardiac-
nost involved. It has been suggested by
Pfeiffer that the acute Polymyositis described
by Unverriclht and others is due to invasion by
Sarcosporidia, but this has not been definitely
proved. The tubes grow at the expense of the
muscular fibres, and present within the porous
cuticle which limits thei, globular cysts in dif-
ferent stages of development, the ripe ones of
which are fll1 of crescentic bodies, which recall
the crescents of the Gregarines, and are pro-
bably the neans by which the .parasites spread
to other fibres. The Sarcosporidia are not con-
fined to muscle-fibre, for they occur in the con-
nective-tissue of the cesophagus of the sheep,
forming there tunours of considerable size, vhich
may entail various pathological consequences.

3. The Myxosporidia iii their adult condition
have the least regularity of form of any of the
Sporozoa (Fig. 2 b.) They are found on the
skin and mucous membranes of aquatic verte-
brates, and like the last group are generally ob-
served to be full of spores. These are unlike
those of preceding groups, in that they are
provided with projectile threads (Fig. 2 b & c)
possibly a provision for attachment to a new
host.

4. The Microsporidia, finally, include ex-

trenely minute Sporozoa, the spores of which
(Fig 2 d) are so small that they have been taken
for bacteria. They occur as parasites of
the tissue elements of insects, and in the forni
of the pebrine of the silk-worni have led to
enornous losses in silk-culture in Europe. M.
de Quatrefages calculated that in the first thir-
teen vears after the outbreak of pebrine, France
lost two hundred million dollars from the rav-
ages of this sporozoon. They are not confined
to any particular kind of cell but invade and
destroy all without exception.

\Ve nust now return to those forms which
belong to the first order, but which differ from
the type described, in that their life is chiefly an
intracellular parasitic life, a short free or van-
dering stage, however, permitting the young
forais to invade new cells or new hosts. They
are generally known as Coccidia, and like the
Sarcosporidia and Microsporidia are truc cell-
parasites. The best known is Coccidium ovjforme
from the liver of the rabbit. It occurs in
caseous nodules and cysts of the liver, which
are full of the parasites in their encapsuled
stage (so called psorosperms, Fig. 2 e.) Spor-
ulation does not occur within the host, but
lias been studied outside, and recognised to.
result in the formation of two crescentic
germs within each of four spores. It is sup-
posecf that the cysts, which have been voided
fron the intestine of one infected aniial, nay
after sporulation, be introduced vith the food
into the intestine of a new host, the crescentic
gernis being e~ventually freed and thus ready to
penetrate the epithelial cells of the bile-ducts.
(Fig. 2, e 5) the contents of which they devour
before again undergoing encystation.

Several cases in which man has been attacked
by the sane parasite are recorded-a particu-
larly interesting one is that described by Gubler,
who diagnosed hydatid tumours of the liver..
The patient died, a.nd soine twenty cysts full of
coccidia were found, one six inches in dianieter I
There is little doubt but that cysts of this nature,
full of caseous inaterial, have often been nisin-
terpreted in the past, and closer attention in the
future niay establish that such psorospermosis
of the liver is not so rare as has been supposed.

A large number of similar forms are known in
other vertebrates and. invertebrates attacking
the cells of the intestinal tract and its append-
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ages. OIe of the most interesting recently irritatîng efféct on the intra-ani inier-lohular
described is the Kenyilicagus salamandra of connective tissue caused by the presenhe of the
SLeinhaus (fig. 2f), which invades the nuclei ofcoccicia may ]ead to cirrhosis and icterus.
the intestinal epithelium of the salamander, and Podwyssozki calis attention to ihe case with
only becomes frce within the cell after all the wich the structures may be confouncl with
nclar matter has been devoured. normal cicracats

A similar nuclear parasite is asserted by Pod- easiy ie overiooked by an cxperienéed bistolo-
ivs to occur in certain cliseases of thu liver ,ist,ý a1n'd remýrksc t that many of the so-calieci

fI~ Y
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a, A voliutary iiuscle-ibire frorm the cqsopiagrrs of tihe heep cntainin a tube-like sarcosporidi; u itlithi e tubes are cysts in ditTerent
oges ofrdevdlopiment, the ripe ones (ai) containing irrinerous crescentiîc bodies ; 1), a 1iysosporid from the bladder, of the pike, (br), one

if its spore, with terminal thicad-cells : c, a ,poîre from anrother species with projected threads ; ,Il yolk-cell from the egg of siik-oth
inIfresteid with iicrosporid cysts Ielu is represented one of tie ovai spiores contaired ,in tiese and trie ameboid gerirs wiih emerge from
surh spores ; e, Coccidim ovijrme frorn the liver of the rabbit in encysted stage ; et, e 2, contents of ct ysteegmrieniting inrto spores, e 3, one
of rire spores ernlarged coitaininrg two crescentic gerns, e4 C. epithclali cell froin a bile-duct invaded by a youing :occidiumrr; f, initestirnal
epithelial cell from the salarrandrc, the riclers of which is invaded by a cuccidiim (Krryoprhagus of Steinhaust), fi, a similar nucleuis abost
enltirdy'r relaced by the invading coccidiumr ; f2, the coccidiumr; uiidergoirrg direct division irto segments ; g, epithelial cells fron the mothir of
the pigeor, after PfeitTer, witi coccidia in different stages of development, one ernrcysted with contained crescents ; gr. crescerts showing
an rcoild move nts ; g 2, adoptinrg " flattellate " fori oir imucous miembrane h. four epidermal cells from mofficum co ytgIsum after
Neiwrr, to the left is a cell, hri, with the contaired coccidiuin i its protoplasmic phase, hr, segrcentation irrtr angular refractive brdies
follow s. which eventually enlarge so as to crowd uponi each oitier, 113, their outliines disappearinrg and the surroinding cell corniifying give
rise to the characteristic "molliursCtn corpruscle," h4; k, epiderial celi from psorospeqrmsis folicularis (keratosis follicui ris),' after
Darier, in which a coccidiumer pushes aside and distorts the iucileus ; , epithelial cell from Pagets diease "chronie cerma of the nipple
after iitlin, the contained coccidrum interpreted by hier as ar instance of endogenous cell-formration.

in man, and a detailed description of these is
promised shortly., The parasites, which he pro-
poses to call Karyof/iagus lomins, first produce
a hypertrophy of the'ý invaded nuclei of the
liver-cells, then distort them, and, after encysta-
tion and sporulation, funally cause the pignentary
atrophy and disappearance of the whole cells.
Such destruction of the liver-cells as wellas the

accessory nuclei, plasioies, etc., described as
normal cell-elements, n ay really be developien-
tal stages of coccidia. It is obvious that the
close cystological studies of the present day have
prepared the way for researches into this difficult
field of investigation

In adition to the above described cases in
which the epithelium of the digestive tract is

,,e

fil.t
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attacked by coccidia, instances are not wanting
where it is the epidermal cells of the skin which
are invaded. Pfeiffer has given us a detailed
account of the forms which cause a contagious
skin disease in poultry, and which were origin-
ally described by Bollinger in 1873. The cells
are invaded by the coccidia and the nuclei thrust
aside as the 'parasite grows and proceeds , to
sporulation (Fig .2 g). The spores 'are at once
capable of propagating the discase, which there-
fore may be artificially produced by inoculation,
and, indeed, if planted on the mucous membrane
of the throat, instead of on the skin, the spores
take on a "flagellate " instead of an ainboid
form, but penetrate the epithelial cells and give
rise to a diphtheritic condition which is very
contagious among the poultry exposed to infec-
tion. Sucb polymorphism on the part of these
spores is of great interest in view of the remark-
able, and as yet only partly understood, poly-
mnorphism of the malarial parasite.

On the first discovery of this disease of
poultry Bollinger com pared it to "niolluscum
contagiosum " in man, and Neisser has recently
shown (Vierteljahresschrift fuer Dermatologie
und Syphilis) that this disease is really due to
the invasion of the cells of the ralpighian
layer of the epidermis by coccidia. ,It has
nothing to do with the sebaceous glands, but
in the interpapillary colums of the rete mucosum
all stages of the development of the parasite
may be seen, from cells which are just invaded,
to those in which the nucleus is thrust aside
and the cell-protoplasn entirely replaced by
the parasite (Fig. 2h). Sporulation occurs
within the cell, 6, 8, or io refractive bodies
being formed, these increase in size, so as to
exercise mutual pressure, and the typical
"lJolluscun m-corpuscile" is arrived at by corni-
fication of the remains of the invaded cell
around the coccidium-cyst., The contagious
character is thus satisfactorilv explained.

Molluscum is. however, not the only human
skin-disease which must be attributed , to
coccidia. Darier has recently established the
fact that certain conditions, described hereto-
fore as a variety of acne cornea or as kera/osis

fo///a-daris are in reality a "psorosperniosis
follicularis," (Annales de Dermatologie et
Syphilis July 1889). In these conditions the
lesion exists in the necks of the sebaceous

follicles, which are dilated into a cup or funnel
shape, the funnel being occupied by a mass of
corneous appearance which projects beyond
the level of the epidermis in the form of a
brownish or greyish crust. This is formied as a
result of the irritation of the cells of the neck
of the follicle by coccidia which have invaded
them (Fig. 2k). Instead of the lesion being
limited as described, the sebaceous gland and
the: hair-follicle 'being unaffected, vegetations
may be developed from the neck of the follicle,
and extend into the adjacent corium, giving
rise to tumours which were observed chiefly in
the inguinal region. Microscopic preparations
of such tumnours, Darier sa3s, would be in-
fallibly diagnosed as coming from an epithe-
lioma of follicular origin, for the cells dispose
themselves round central invaded celz in
"niests" of the form characteristic for epithe-
lioma.

A still more interesting, because more com-
monly observed condition, shown by Darier to
be attributable to the invasion of the epidermis
by coccidia, is that known as Paget's discase,
"chro- ic eczema of the nipple," recognized by
Paget as a frequent precursor of cancer of the
breast.

Althougb it is not difficult to differentiate
this condition from eczema, yet the presence of
the coccidia in the epithelial cells of the deep
as well as the superticial layers furnishes, ac-
cording to Darier, an infallible distinction.
These bodies had been noticed by Butlin
(Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, £877), who
described the ducts and acini as fLl of epithe-
lial cells of this character, supposed by him to
be undergoing endogenous cell-fornia ion (Fig.
S1). Darier shows, however, that these are
coccidia, which, when they attain their full size,
distend the invaded cell beyond its normal
dimensions and (unlhke the coccidia of the

psorospermosis referred . to above) sporulate
in sitû.

The conclusion is at once suggested that the
cancer which succeeds this condition is simply
due to an inward extension through the gal-
actophorous ducts, and Darier does not fail to
draw it.

Darier's account of the two pathological con-
ditions referred to above, presented in the
Spring of £889 before the Société Biologique of
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Paris, elicued from M. Malassez the state-
nent that in his belief coccidia are a more im-
portant factor in disease than has hitherto been
admitted, that since 1876 he has regarded
certain intracellular bodies met with in the
central cells of nests in epitbelioma as coccidia,
and that four vears ago be had showed these to
Balbani-the most ,distinguished Frencb
authority on Sporozoa-who had confirmed
hin in his belief. M. Albarran followed with a
(ictaiiled description of these istructures from
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n1ests, and others extend into the connective
tissue.

Many observers have been struck by these
globular elements in the centre of the epithelial
cell-nests, retaining their protoplasm while the
surrounding cells cornify. They bave generally
been considered as the resuit of a mucous or
colloid degeneration of the central cell, but it
is not only in France that these have been in-
terpreted ascoccidia. Pfeiffer in one of his papers
on the Sporozoa (Zeitschrift fuer [ygiene, II[.)

.î<neiu *
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Fln. 3. [RO\ PREPl'ARAiO-FilNs OF k lEP1HELIOMKIt A, DRAWN 1W DR. A. B.ALALUML

.c and e. frim preparatni mide with chronic acid. hniatoxvin. and e (1in ; and f. fromn preparations made wviti chromic
acid and gold chloride ; a, s in a mii ain plasmodium. non-niucleated anci with graniar protoplasm ; near letter a i is epiesented a
leut cyte: .showin apasnandiii bet en the prickle cell, and pos-sing apparently a nuclear bodv; c, show a pLasmodituin entering
.mi epithelial cell ; di, pla-moditn in au epithelial cell, around which the othei epitheial cells are iarminated, resil timg mn a nst ; the
nucleuîts in the central cell is pushed to ne side and partially invagmated by the plasmodium e, a further stage of d. int which the nucleus
and remaining protoplaiam of the cli formn, ieicly an envelope for tie pla-emotodium, which is iitenselv eosinoplilous, and which pe-s

apparenti a nuclear ve-icle ; f, howiig an epithelial ceil with the nicleug pushied to onc sie and cresenuc m otiine, the coitaimed
plasimodium surrouded by a douhly-contoired membrane and apparcntly having undcrgone .sporulation.

two cases of epithelioma. Tbe foreign bodies refers to the case of a girl of fifteenwho died of

in the epithelial cels are rounded or oval cle- general carcinosis,the growtbs in the breast and

ments of a faint yellowish-green tinge with mesentery exhibiting coccidia both in the

granular protoplasm and a central nucleus or protoplasmic and sporulating phases. On the

entirely homogeneous. Occasionally they arc other hand, Neisser, in his paper on Molluscumo

in the form of cysts, and in some individuals specially contrasts carcinoma with mollusc4m or

six to eigbt refractive corpuscles of rounded or epithelioma contagiosum, and adbere to

irregular forni are to be seen. Occasionally Cohnheim's view of its etiology.

the invaded cells are surrounded by one or two Entirely independently of these observations

lattened cells; otherý occupy tbe centre of (which indeed have only been published within
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Ihe last few mnonths) )r. A. B. \lacallun, who
is n chai ge of the Histological classes in this
Institution, showed me four years ago, sporu-
lating y'sts in epithelioia. and suggested the

parasitic origin of the disease. You will have
an opportumty of iispecting these preparations

(Fi 3), as well as others prepared by Dr.
Caven,bhowing the pjresence of the same bodies
in metastatic growths. are apparently
similar , structures to those observed by àla-
lassez and Pleiffer, and probably also to those
described by Thona (Prtscrit/e der Medic/n,
1889, No. 1 ),although the latter observer finds
the paras->ite generally within the nuclei, and onlv
occasionally in a cavity of the cytoplasma
beside the nucleus. The optical characters of
the protoplasiîc bodies described, their stain-
ing reactions and their sporulation would seem
to indicate that the structures are the saine.

It is hardly necessary to point out the im-

portance of these investigations as to the
etiology of cancer, and their far-reaching conse-
quences. Scheurlein's bacillus of cancer has
turned out on examination to have nothing to
do with the disease, but the analogy of the
other diseases referred to above, seems to:idi-
cate that at last pathologists are on the road to
discover the real materies morbi.'

t is not only the epithelium of the skin and
the digestive tract whiclimayharbour Sporozoa;
possibly the most interesting of all are those
forms which invade the blood-cells and by the
disintegration of these, lead to serious disease.
Not much is known of the lesions produced by
the presence of these blood-parasites exceptiu
mati, and they, have been observed in animals
apparently quite normal. Whether this is the
case remains for further investigation, but the
Dbservations of Danilewsky show that it is
especially in sickly individuals of turtles and
birds that the hornogregarines described by
him are to be found

The earliest known forras of these blood-

parasites are the .Drepanidium ranarum of the

frog, which is known in an intracellular cres-
centic phase, and in a free phase (Fig. 4 a) and
the larger ]rypanosoma or Triciomanoias, a
flagellate form with an undulating membrane
found free in the plasma (Fig. 4 c). , A similar
Trichomomas is observed in the blood ofvarious
fishes, and still another species from apparently

healthy rats, while in the blood of mules in
India suffering from an epidemic pernicious
ananiia-the so-called Surra-disease entirely
similar forms have been found. Whether the
flagellate formns e really referable to the group
of the Sporozoa remains yet to be determined,
but )anilewskyvs observations would appear to
point out a very considerable polymorphism on
the part of these hamogregarinids, and would
seei to support suggestions made that the
organisms found in the blood in rciapsing
fever and pernicious animia may also be
referable to ttis remarkable group. ''he com-
parative parasitology of the blood is yet in its
infancy : there cati be no doubt, however, but
that a systematic study of the blood in other
vertebrates in this regard, willi hclp maaterially
to clear up many obs -ure poiits as to the
etiology of various human blood-diseases, and
especially of malaria, on ,whicli Professor Osler
is now to address you.

It has been my object in this address to
emphasize the fact that not only bacteria, but
how foris of animal life furnish important

pathogetic organiismîîs. and that continued
comparative researches on the whole grottp of
the Sporozoa are required to fil up t he gaps in
our knowledge of those fortis whichi are

pathogenic to man.

T-IEETIOLOGY OF MdAl.ARIA.

1V WM. osR, M.t., .R.C.P.
Proresoi of Medicim, Johins tHopkins Univui ty.

During the earh'l triutipis of bacteriology it
was confidently anticipated that malaria would
turn out to be a bacterial disease, and the Ba-
cdlus mna/arùi iof Toimtasi-Crudelli and Klebs

was generally thought to be the looked-for
iicro-organism. T he discovery by Laveran of

amtceboid bodies in the .interior of the blood-
cells was at first considered as pointing to
phenomena ot degeneration of these, and the
original descriptions of the organisais seemed
rather to indicate a retrograde step in the study
of patiogenic micro7organisis. Since then,
however, incependent and renewed observations
by Marchiafava, Celli, Guarneri and Golgi in
Italy, by Councilman, James, and tmyself in
Armierica, and by Vandyke Carter in India, all
point to the conclusion that Laveran's organisms
are the real cause of the condition, at least that
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they are peculiar to and diagnostic of the ma-
larial poison.

Laveran's organisms resemble the Sporozoa,
which have formed the subject of the preceding
address, in their having an active amceboid
phase, and a sporulating phase. The latter
occurs apparently, without encystation. and the
resulting spores exhibit either amoboid or flagel
late locomotion. Certain i-esting-stages -the
so-called crescents----do not, however, appear to
be comparable to the crescentic germs of the
coccidia.

The amboid bodies, Plasimdium a/ariæ

as they are now called, are to be found within

'o

pigment and are capable of aneboid, more
rarely of flagellate, movement. This segmenta-
tion is coincident with the chill After the attack
the resulting small plasmodia may leave the
larger vessels to crowd into the capillaries of the
spleen, etc., wvhere the central lifeless pigment
masses are taken up by the leucocytes, but they
are soon found within the blood-celis in the
general circulation again. The length of time
from the invasion of the blood-cells to the
occurrence of segmentation ' determines the
character of the fever, and Golgi believes he has
made out specific distinctions between the plas-
modium of tertian and quartan fevers (Fig. 4

1 -l' _

,,'

Fi'. 4. Vaigrou~ FoIlSs <iw BL(On-CEI, P'aIasm:sI.

a, Red blood-cell of frog containing two crecents of Cn·/>anidiu nwarum, a , a crescent escaping, a 2. a free creseit; b, TIri-
chomonas from tish's blood, c, from frog'- blood-two phases; d-k, successive phases of development if P/açondiumî mlla/a.ric withini
hunai red blood-cells; kz, segnmentation in the roette forum with centrtd pigment, 1. free segmns mhich imay be amnceIid or lagellate ; i
o. pIhtiismdium of tertian, f>, of quartan ague according to Golgi.

the blood-cells of the acute cases of malaria, and
exhibit a different stage of evolution according
to the phase of the attack. During the apyrexia
the plasmodia are to be recognized as minute,
colorIess amoeboid bodies (Fig. 4) which gradu-
ally grow at the expense of the stroma of the red
blood-cells, and become more and more loaded
with fragments of black-pigmnent--melanin ---the
result , of the digestion of the hemoglobin.
Eventually the whole of the stroma is devoured,
the plasmodium assumes a globular form, the
pigment generally accumulates at the centre,
and the peripheral proioplasm segments into a
number of young plasmodia, which are fre from

o, p). The relationship of the intra- and extra-
cellular crescents (Fig. 4, m) of chronic
cases to the plasmodium has not yet been satis-
factorily made out, but it may be noted that,
while quinine at once causes the disappearance
of the ordinary plasmodium from the blood,
the crescents are on the other hand quite refrac-
tory thereto.

Flagellated forms with three or more rapidly
moving lashes are to be met with in some cases,
especially in the blood from the, spleen, and
these have been observed to be developed from
the free oval or rounded bodies. Nothing so
far can be said as to their significance.
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We must await the further working out of the
life-history of the f1as11iodiun ma/arie till its
zoological position and its causal relationsbip to
the disease can be more thoroughly defined, in
the meantime it is necessary to call attention to
its great importance in diagnosis. Little diffi-
culty is experienced in recognizing the ordinary
cases of intermittent fever ; it is in the chronic
and anomalous cases which sometimes simulate
typhoid, that the blood-exarnination is of most
service. The finger-tip must be thoroughly
cleansed before taking from it the drop of blood
which is to be examined, and a very thin layer
of blood must be taken so that the cells shall
not run into rouleaux.

The detection of the smaller plasmodia within
the blood-cells requires a high power---preferably
a e homogeneous immersion, and good artifi-
cial illumination, but the extracellular crescents
in the chronic cases can be observed with a 6.

Seven out of twenty-four cases of malaria re-
cently admitted into the Johns Hopkins Hospital
could not have been satisfactorily diagnosed
without the blood-examination. In subtropical
and tropical practice especially is this new
method of diagnosis likely to be of great service.

Professor Osler concluded as follows :-When
I look back a few years and think of the appli-
ances and arrangements, which we had then in
Toronto, and when I go over this building and
see the,, beautiful arrangements, the elaborate
apparatus, the splendid appliances for teaching,
I feel that it is possible for one to live through
a renaissance, similar perhaps in kind, less im-
portant in degree, than that to which the
president referred in his opening remarks. As
most of you know, I have continued to take an
interest in the school in which I received my
early instructions, and I continue to take a deep
interest in everything relating to the profession
in this my native Province. Though I an away
a considerable part of the time, yet I am able to
rnake repeated visits, and it is always a source
of the greatest pleasure to meet my old teachers
and my colleagues and my friends.

An address delivered by Prof. Vaughan, of
the University of Michigan, at the opening of
the Biological Department of Toronto Univer-
sity, will appear in our next issue.

PATHOLOGY IN ITS RELATIONS 'l'O
GENERAL BIOLOGY.

liY wILLIAM H.' wEILCH, M.D3.,

Professor of Pathology, Johns Hopkins' Uni% ersity, Baltimore.

I esteem it a privilege to assist at the formal
opening of this Biological Laboratory 'and to
be able to extend to'this University, and to
this City, congratulations for the possession of
a laboratory so admirably constructed and
equipped and inaugurated with :the assurance
of an activity so fruitful and well directed. l'lhe
existence in this place of such a laboratory is
not a matter of local pride alone. It may
sa'ely be predicted that its influence will be
felt throughout this country, and indeed wher-
ever interest in the biological sciences is found.

With such opportunities as here exist, we
may feel assured that this country will increase
and expand the honorable reputation already
gained by its contributions to biological know-
ledge.

Biology in its widest significance is the study
of life: in all its forms and activities, both
normal and abnormal. No branch of human
k«nowledge can exceed this in interest and
importance ; none has made greater advances
during this century of scientific progress; none
has achieved 'greater triumph for human
welfare ;'none has influenced more profoundly
moderm philosophical thought.

I an here to say a few words concerning one
department . of biology, namely, pathology,
particularly in its relations to general biology.

Pathology is the study of life in its abnormal
forms and activities. The relations of pathology
to practical medicine are necessarily so essential
and intimate, that the broader conception of
this science as a part of biology is in, danger of
being lost from view. I deem it, however, im-
portant for the scientific , status and advance-
ment of pathology to keep in mind and to
emphasize its relations to general biology, not
less than those to practical medicine.

In so doing, it is not intended to detract in
any degree from the practical value of pathology
and its applications to. the diagnosis and treat-
ment of disease. When we consider that
pathology embraces the investigation of the
causes of disease, of the anatomical changes
produced by disease in the organs and tissues
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of the body, and of the alterations in function
resulting from disease. it is plain that pathology
must constitute the scientiric basis of practical
medicine. This is not the less true because
the prevention and cure of disease have not
kept pace with the advances in our knowledge
of the nature and causes of disease, and of
necessity can not do so. Preventive and cura-
tive redicine, however, is constantly imaking
beneficient application of pathological dis-
coveries, and the most intelligent and efficient
management of disease is becoming more and
more that which is founded upon the most
accurate knowledge of its nature and causes.

fnasnuch as the general public naturally
interests itself but little in any side of medicine
other than the treatment of disease, there is not
sifficient gencral appreciation of the immense
progress in the science and art of medicine of
to-day as contrasted with that of a half century
ago. T'be history of medicine is in large part
the history of schools of doctrine. Stately
superstructures of sweeping generalizations and
attempted explanations were erected only to be
overthrown because it was impossible to build
upon a firm foundation of facts. 'l'o-day it is
our conviction that these fundamental facts can
be discovered in no other way than by obser-
vation and experirnent. .The adoption of this.
the only scientific methocl of investigation, has
w'ith the aid of modern instruments and devices
fnot only greatly enriched medical science, but
it has overthrown the era in which, among
scientific physicians, exclusive schools of
doctrine can prevail. 'l'lie scientinie physician,
no more than the scientific chemist, can vield
adherence to 'any exclusive dogma. To the
one as to the other no way which leads to tru h
is debarred.

By way of illustration of the achievements of
modern pathology, permit me to contrast for a
moment with the imperfect, meagre, and con-
fusing information of former times, the fulness

ofour present knowledge concerning that dis-
ease, which of all diseases is the greatest

scourge of the human' race. Tuberculosis
causes the death of not less than one-seventh,
and, in some form or other and at some period,
affects probably one-third of mankind. 1 ut

a few years ago, not only vas the specific cause
of tuberculosis unknown, but theret was po
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general appreciation of the fundamental fact
that this is one of the infectious diseases. The
knowledge of the frequency and wide distri-

bution of tuberculous disease in other, parts of
the body than in the lungs is an acquisition of
modern pathology. The pathological analomy
of tuberculosis, which not long ago vas one of

the most confusing chapters in pathology, bas

been made, clear. The unity of all' the pro-
cesses now known to be tuberculous, can be

establisbed on an anatomical as well as on an

etiological basis. The greatest addition to our

knowledge of tuberculosis, and in fact one of

the greatest achievements of modern science, is

the discovery of the specific living germ

which causes tuberculosis. We are now en-

ablec to study both within and without the

body, th , form and the properties of this germ,

the conditions which are favorable and those

whi h are hostile to its preservation and de-

velopment. Who cani doubt that all this in-

creased knowledge of the most devastating of

maladies is destiried to help in prevention and

treatient ? Sanitarians convinced of the pre-

ventability of tuberculosis have already begun

the warfare against its spread.
If one seeks an illustration of imediate

practical results of the modern investigations of

the living germs Nvhich cause disease, let him

turn his attent;on to the revolution thereby

wrought in surgical procedures. The possibility

which is now in the hands of the surgeon af

keeping wounds free from ail external in-

fection, is a boon to humanity not less than the

introduction of vaccination.
It would be pleasant to follow still further

the practical benefits resuiting from pathologi-

cal discoveries, but it is not my intention on

this occasion to dwell upon, the applications of

pathology to practical medicine. I have said

enough to remove any misapprehension as to

my belief that pathology should be made to

serve the ultinate aim of medical education,
the prevention and cure of disease. This

science must ever hold a foremost place in any
proper scheme of medical education.

This occasion is . an appropriate one to

emphasize especially those scientific aspects of

pathology which give it an important position

among the biological sciences.
In the first place I claim that pathology as a
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science, quite independently of any practical or
useful applications whatever, is as legitimate
and worthy an object of pursuit as any of the
natural sciences. In and for itself alone it
deserves to be studied. Its methods are those
of observation and experiment as in other
biological sciences. Its subject matter is any
living thing which deviates from the normal
condition. Itis not less interesting and im-
portant to learn the nature and cituses . of ab-
normalities in" forni and function than it is to
becone familia- with the normal, and when this'
knowledge rnay aid in the prevention and relief
of suffering, added dignity and interest are in-
parted to the study.

As there conies a line where the distinction
between the normal and the abnormîal is
shadowy and uncertain, so the separation be-
tween normal and pathological biology is not
sharp. The province, of the one encroaches at
nany points upon that of the other. Mutual
aid is to be derived from1 a closer union between
normal and pathological biology. The patholo-
gist should not be content with methods of
research less perfect than those employed, in
normal biology. le should not rest satished
with results which stop at the mere description
and classification of morbid processes. To be
able to give a name to some pathological lesion,
and to niake it lit into soie accepted schene
of classification, should iot be the sole aim of
pathological study. Pathological processes
should be studied with the airn of elucidating
their real nature, developnent and causes, their
mutual relations and their dependence upon
underlying laws. The pu rely descriptive phase
of development of any natural science can be
only temporary and unsatisfactory. The more
a pathologist is imbued with the spirit of
modern biology, the less content w-ill he be to
stop at this descriptive phase.

In the next place it, can be justly claimed
that the study of pathology as a science without
immediate reference to practical results is in
reality the method which is nost ]ikely to yield
these results as well as to bear fruit in other
directions. . Experiencehas shown that the most
important discoveries in science, corne not froni
those who make utility their guiding principle,
but froni the investigators of truth for its own
sake, wherever and however they can attain it.

It is short sighted to fail to sec that the surest
way to advance pathology, even in its relations
to practical medicine, is to cultivate it as a
science fron all points of view. It is irnpossible
to foresce what nay be the practical application
to-norrow of any pathological fact discovered
in the laboratory, no iatter how remote from
practical bearing it nay seen to-day.

The experiments upon animals and other
investi<atîois which have led to ihe present
accuracy in the localized diagnosis of lesions of
the cential nervous systen, and have rendered
possible the surgical treatment of many of these
lesions we owe in large part to physiologists
and patbologists who had little thought of the

practical applications of the results of their-
researches. Tbe instrument and niethods which
have enabled ophtbalnology to attain such

perfection in diagnosis and treatment rest upon
researches in physiological optics belonging to
the doiain of pure science. It could not have
been anticipated by those who began the study
of the mîicroscopic organisms which cause fer-
nientations and infectious diseases, that tlcir
study would lead to a revolution in surgical
treatnent, and would open prospects which it
would now be hazardous to specify as to the

prevention and cure of infectious diseases.
Did time permit, and 'were it necessary, much
more evidence of similar character could be
brought forward to show, that those w'ho work
in laboratories, it nay be without a thought as
to the, practical utility of their investigations,
are no less genuine contributors to the science
and art of iedicine, than those who study
diseases by the bedside.

As has already been nentioned, pathology
bas to do with abnornalities, not in nian alonîe.
but in aIl living things, both animal' and vege-
table.'' The points of contact between animai
and vegetable pathology are more numerous
thanî might at Fnrst glance appear. 'l'he student
of animal pathology can draw man) instructive
lessons fron such subjects as hie behavior of
wounds and the parasitic affections in plants.
We are, most of us probably inclined to thinl
too much of the separation between the pathio-
logy of mîan and that of the lower animals.
While there is a wide distinction 'in the dignity
of the objeet of study, yet' from a scientific
point of view this separation is of little account.
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Pathological investigations of diseases of
animals constitute no less genuine and valuable
contributions to pathology in general, than do
similar investigations of human diseases. The
advancernent of recent years in the education
ancd aims; of those who devote themselves to
animal pathology, will serve to bring into closer
relations the students of human and those of
comparative ïnedicine.

It may be useful for us to consider briefly
some of the relations and points of contact
between human and comparative pathology.

In the first place there are many' diseases
which are common to man and to animals.
These can often be studied to greater advantage
upon animals in which iany conditions can be
controlled, which are beyond our control in
man. In animals every stage of levelopmeiit
of the disease can be studied, and in general,
fresher material can be obtained. \Ve can
modify in various ways external and internal
conditions so as to reach a clearer comprehen-
sion of the morbid processes Moreover the
same disease may present interesting patholo-
gical peculiarities in different species of animals,
so that the study of its occurrence in1 a single

species, affords Most incomplete knowledge.
F-or instance, the pathologist whose sole know-
ledge of such a disease as tuberculosis is de.
rived from the study of the disease as it occurs
in man, has a far less complete understanding
of this affection, than one who is also familiar
with the striking peculiarities of this affection
in cattle, swine, fowls, and other animals.

Especial importance attaches, of course, to
the study of such diseases as are communicable
from animals to man, as for instance, anthrax,
glanders, tuberculosis, nany entozoic affections,
etc., and in general these are the animal liseases
which have received the most attention from
the students of h uman pathology.

One of the most important departments of
comparative pathology ,is experimental pathi-
ology, the value of which to human pathology
has long been recognized. To make of experi-
mental pathology a distinct speciality and to
endow it with a separate professorship as is
done in some foreign universities, dôes not
secm to rne to be in the direction of the most
fruitful and heaithy development. The experi-
mental niethod is the handnaid of pathology in

all its branches, and is the only means of sol-.
ving many important problems. The experi-
mental production of diseases in the lower
animals affords an insight to be gained in no
other way as to the causes, development, lesions
and functional nanifestations of many diseases.
Experience, however, bas shown that grave
errors are likely to be committed by experi-
mental pathologists who have no knowledge of
the natural diseases and conditions of the
animais used for experimentation. How often,
for example, have those studying ithe questioi
of' experi mental tuberculosis, mistaken for
genuine tubercles nodules produced by parasitic
entozoa and to5 what misleading conclusions
have such incorrect observations led.

There are as many general pathological
processes which can be studied to better ad-
vantage in aîinals than in nan. Such subjects
as inflammation, cedema, thrombosis, enmbolism,
and infection have been elucidated in large part
by observations made on animais. Due caution
is of course to be exercised in applying such
observations directly to human) beings.

Inasimîuch as it is rarely possible for us to

produce artificially all of the conditions whichi
cause, natural diseases, and as our very method
of experiientation is in itself often a perturbat-
ing factor, it is no less important to study
animal diseases resulting from natural causes,
than it is to study the sane diseases experi-
mentally produced. Of course there are iiany
diseases which have nîot yet been opened to
the experiiental iethod of investigation.

Qtiestions of etiology and of pathogenesis
are among tliose which have received and are
destined still further to receive the greatest
illumination fromî studies of comparative
pathology. At present probably no subject
engages the attention of pathologists to a
greater degree thîanî tlhe iiicroscopic orgaInisns
which cause infection. If we had been con-
fiied to human beings in the study of infectious
diseases, our knowledge in this direction would
have been only a snall fraction of what it is
at present. In no single instance couild the
comîplete chain of proof required to demonstrate
the causatioun of an infectious disease by a

specific micro-organisi, h ave been furnished.
The far-reaching principle of preveitive vac-
cination or inoculation, would not be kown.
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A most important and promising field of
pathological study, at present only partly culti-
vated, is found in the infectious diseases of
animais and of plants, not only on account of
the great economic iiiterests often involved, but
also as a nicans of widening and deepening our
conceptions as to the causes, development,
prevention and treatment of infectious diseases
in general. Any pathologist who is at ail
familiar with the remarkable and peculiar con-
ditions under which the so-called Texas Cattie
Fever of the United States develops and
spreads, will realize that the complete elucida-
tion of ail the etiological factors of this disease
not only would contribute to the solution of a
great economic question, but also would open
fresh points of view in our conceptions
of infectious agents and their properties. When
we consider the many conditions which it is in
our power to control . in studying animal
diseases, and above ail the possibility of sub-
mitting to an experimental crucial test Our
conclusions, it is clear that the study of natural
and artificial infections, as well as of many other
diseases in animais, is calculated to advance in
the highest degree the science of pathology.
It is not a small thing that questions which
were onceconsidered to be wholly transcendental,
as for instance the doctrine of immunity against
infectious diseases have been brought within the
working domain of experimental pathology.

Nor is it in the causation ofinfectious diseases
alone that the comparative study of human
and of animal diseases is destined to advance
etiology. It is reasonable to expect that this
comparative study will help to clear up many
factors, at present obscure, in the causation of
human diseases, including the influence of
social conditions.

But let us take a broader view of comparative
pathology than that which considers abnor-
malities only in man and in animals related to
man in structure and function. I believe that
many problems and facts in human pathology
await for their complete elucidation the same
application of the comparative method of study
which has made of normal anatomy virtually a
new science. What a barren mass of ap-
parently unrelated facts is hunan anatomy
when studied without reference to comparative
anatomy and embryology! If knowledge is the

understanding of the real nature of a thing, and
how it came to be as it is, then there is no
knowledge of human anatomy without the aid
of comparative anatomy and embryology. How
difficult and unmeaning is the old method of
studying the anatomy of the human brain and
how fascinating does the anatomy of this organ
appear in the light of development!

A light similiar in kind, if not equal in inten-
tensity, will be shed upon human pathology by
a fuller insight into comparative pathology.
We possess at present scarcely the rudiments of
a comparative general pathology, but how use-
fuI and significant is even our fragmentarv
knowledge of this subject. The charin and
impressiveness with which M\Ietschnikoff has
developed and presented the phagocytic
doctrine is due largely to illustrations drawn
from comparative pathology. It is impressive
to see pictured in living forms from the lowest
up to the highest, the combat with invading
icro-organisms of infection. While the phago-

cytic doctrine can not be accepted in its
entirety, it is interesting to observe that it
received its origin and its chief support from
observations made upon the lower forms of
life, rather than from those on man and the
higher animais.

The interesting and important discoveries
concerning the curious parasitic organism s
associated with malaria may seem to the student
of human pathology anomalous and without
analogy, but in Prof. Wright's admirabie ad-
dress to-day upon the sporozoa, we have had
presented to us not oniy the life history of the
class of organisms to which the malarial
parasites probably belong, but also many ex-
amples of similiar parasitic affections of lower
animais. We may expect still further infor-
mation concerning this interesting group of
infectious micro-organisms from researches in
comparative pathology.

Take for instance one of the most disputed
and still unsettled problems in pathology, the
conditions which cause multiplication of the
fixed cells of the body, a question which is
intimately associated with the still broader one
of the response of cells to the action of external
stimuli. Can it be doubted that if we were
acquainted with the behavior of cells in ail
types of living things from the unicellular
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organism upward, under the influence of such
stimuli as cause inflammation in hurnan beings,
under the influence of losses of substance and
under various other conditions, we should have
a much clearer comprehension of one of the
fu ndamental and most comnion pathological
processes in man ?

The interesting studies of heredity by Weiss-
man and others, pertain in part to pathology
and also illustrate brilliantly the value of the
comparative method of rescarch.

The application of embryology to the ex-
planation of congenital malformations is familiar
and has long been- an acquisition of human
pathology. More recent is the endeavor to
refer the origin of the genuine, tumors to
anomalies in foetal development. It is probable
that experimental and comparative pathology
also will shed much light upon the still obscure

question as to the origin of tumors.
A large mass of observed pathological facts

we must now accept without adequate explana-
tion. It is often the fundamental and comrnon
morbid processes which are most obscure.
For many of these we may hope to find satis-
factory explanation in the results which the
comparative study of pathology will afford.
At present nothing is to be gained by attempt-
ing to generalize from scanty and incomplete
observations in comparative pathology. We
must first accumulate a. store-house of facts.
We need investigators who sha1 study patho-
logical conditions not inr man alone or in the
higher animals alone, but also in the simpler
forms of plant and animal life. Sonething has
been done in this direction, more indeed than
is generally utilized in human pathology, but
much more remains to be done. Conditions
and processes which are difficult to comprebend
in anirnals ofcomplex organization often become
clear in organisms of simple structure. Our
pathological concepts are now derived almost
wholly from observations made upon highly
complex formsof life. I believe it to be no
illusion to anticipate in thought, a time when
al] forms and kinds of living matter will be in-
cluded in the domain of pathology, and when
pathological laws will be derived from results of
investigations which begin with , unicellular
organisms and which end with man., By the
adoption of this comparative method of study,

pathology 1will in reality acquire greater sim-

plicity and deeper significance than it now
possesses.

As the student of normal biology does not
attenpt to cultivate equally the whole field
belonging to his subject, so the pathologist can
not be expected to cover in his investigations
the whole domain of pathology as thus broadly
outlined. There will be special workers in
various departments. As in normal biology, so
in pathological biology, from the combined
labors of all there will be constructed a science
broader, richer and fuller of meaning than that
which we now possess. ie ideas which I
have endeavored to present, although neces-
sarily in a brief and cursory manner, concern-
ing pathology in its relations to general biology,
are naturally suggested by the opening of this
biological laboratory. Permit me in conclusion
to say that it is in a medical school in intimate
and organic connection with a university where
such laboratories exist, that the highest culti.
vation of pathology as a science is to be
expected. 1-ere is the favorable atmosphere,
here the stimulus of allied sciences, and here
the most enlightened appreciation and en-
couragement.

THE USE OF THE MICROSCOPE AND
THE VALUE OF EMBRYOLOGY.

BY CHIARLES S. MINOT, M.1D.

iI ofessor of Embryologv, Harvard Medical' School, Boston.

Mr. .President and Gentiemen-It bas been
said that the noblest study of man is man.
There are many who believe it; but we who are
gathered here to-day remember the purpose of
our gathering, and know that the noble study
of man is but a part, and that not even the
greater part, of the nobler and vaster science of
biology, the new bi-th among you and fair
hopes of which we celebrate. Much has been
told you by the able and distinguished savants
who have preceded me of the stirring interests of
biological science, and of the manifold bearings
it has upon our thoughts, our philosophy, and
also upon the practical exigencies of our daily
life. But 'were I to tell you, even in mere
catalogue form, of the manifold ways they have
left unmentioned in which biology touches upon
our affairs, I should occupy a far longer"stretch
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of time than even your Canadian courtesy would
bave the patience to endure.

I must, therefore, select sone small portion,
and of that speak briefly. I choose, as is com-
mon wisdon, from that part of the extensive
domain of biology with which I an best acquain-
ted through my own studies. I ask you to

permit me to address you a few vords conccrn-
ing the use of the microscope andi the value of
em bryology.

The first microscopes, such as those used by
Malpighi, were curiously sirnple--a small piece
of wood with an upright at each end; in each
upright, a bole; in one hole the lens was
fastened, in the other the preparation; a separ-
ate microscope for every preparation. These
simple instruments were sent about---many of
you have doubtless seen them--and entertained
court ladies and others who cared for the newest
curiosity. The modern microscope is a creation
of this century, and began its developmnent with
the invention of achromatic lenses by Amici.
Since his time the construction of the compound
microscope bas made great advances, not only
in the build of the stands, but more especially
in the lenses. We have only to note the intro-
duction of water immersion; later, of oil immer-
sion, objectives; and the recent invention of
the wonderful apochromatic lenses, by which
tie capacity of the microscope is, I an tenpted
to say, almost doubled.

Tbe reason why the microscope -why in-
provernents in it are so important to the biolo-
gist is, that tbe size of the elements with which
be bas to deal is different from that in other
departnents of science. It is only in the
organic world that the explorer finds the micro-
scopic structure to be his most important guide.
It is true that the microscope is of great utility
in other departnents of science. I do not over-
look its applications in physics. I do not forget
what it can reveal to the retrographer examining
rock sections; but still [ assert that it is only in
biology that the microscope is the supreme
instrument of research. Now, the proper use of
this precious implement is an, art difficult to
acquire, but invaluable to the biologîcal possessor
of it. It denands nlot only an acquaintance
with the elaborate iethods of preparing the
tissues, hardening, sectioning, staining, and so
forth, but also , the acquisition of a peculiar

experience of the eye, and habit, of the hand,
which can be gained only by industrious and
well-directed practice, and, besides aIll this, it
demands the cultivation of the geometrical
faculty of the mind. Vith the microscope we
can sec only one plane, and we have to build up
our plastic conception by combining the views
we get in various plancs into a mental image cor-
responding with the actual structure, sonewhat
as the mechanical engincer makes out the formof
a n:achine from the elevation and plan. This
mental process is much harder to carry out than
one might believe who had had no experience
intrying to drill students into the habit of it.
In this building there is, to an unusual degree,
provision m'ade for microscopical work, as I sec
by the broad windows open to the best light,and
by the general laboratory arrangements. In all
this, I believe we bave to acknowledge the vis-
dom of, Prof. Ramsay Wrigbt. I congratulate
you in having at the bead of your biological
departnent onîe who thus recognizes the real
needs of the student, and makes good provision
to satisfy tbem. Vou al] know the immense
usefulness of the microscope, not only ini medi-
cal science, but also, in medical practice, as a
clinical resource. The time is near when every
pbysician will know, as a imatter of course, how
to use the microscope in his professional work.
Wbat your students learn in this building will
tell through years to come.

The field of biology knovn as ernbryology has
great significance both to the pure investigator
and to the practical medical man. It explains
structure. As we follow back ami organism to
earlier and yet earlier stages, we sec what is
secondary disappear, and what is essential
remain, and it is from the embryo that we have
the ftindamental plan of the body. He, there-
fore, Who wishes his anatomy to be sonething
better than a stupid system of mnemonics, must
betake bimnself to embryology to obtain an
intelligent comprehension of the body. Again
corne the practical applications. Let me in-
stance a few. The so-called germ-layers govern
the pathological changes ; each of the three
layers of the embryo has its specific morbid
anatomy, and, vith certain limitations, we may
say that a disease proper to one gern-layer does
not trespass upon the tissues belonging, to the
others. The laws of reproduction, too, it is
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indispensable for the physician to know these
we must study in a broad way, and, in fact, the
laws of reproduction have been discovered for
the most part, not from the study of rnan, but of
the lower aniinals. We can hardly exaggerate
he .necessity of the physician's knowing the

structure of the uterus and its , functional
changes. Concerning the uterus we have, in,
deed, much to lear:1 stili. It is only recently
that ve have discovered that pregnancy induces
an extensive destruction of maternal tissue, the
icous lining of the uterus.undergoing dcgener-

ative changes such as we have been accustomed
a think of as exClusively pathological. In a

short time the epithelium of the pregnant uterus
s destroyed and the glands break down. These
appearances have been no:ed in the so-called
uterine moulds, and have been usually con-
sidered as evidence of disease, b>ut we now know
that they are nornmal appearances of pregnancy.
So with the canalized Cibrine of the chorion of
the ovum: that, too, is a nornial condition of
pregnancy. in these instances we have micro-
scopic pictures which we have hitherto associa-
ted vith the presence of disease, but which are
really healthy growths. May we not expect
that embryological research, in elucidating these
changes, will lend a helping hand to her sister,
pathology, who alwavs has, and always must lag
a littile behind the knowledge of normal struc-
turc? To the physician embryology bas to offer
the key to many malformations of harelip, cleft
palate, a foramen between the cardiac ventricles,
congenital unmbilicail hernia, hermaphroditisn
and pseudoheria phroditism, and a long array
of other arrests of development indecd, em-

bryology ought to form a part of every medical
curriculum, and I am glad that you include it in
your plan. May our colleges in the States
imitate your examp!el

Embryology requires to be studied broadly,
and by the comparative method. Only by so
doing can a just estimate of the facts be secured.
Confine your studies to the development of man,
and you v1ill never understand il. Give the
mind range and opportunity, and it will soon
pick out by comparisons drawn between various
species that which is essential and significant.
It is from such studies that we have been
brought lately to deep prolblems. -We sec now,
in the course of development that, the early

em1lbrvonic cells have a large nucleus with very
little protoplasi, antd that the older cells show
a great increase in the amount of protoplasi in

proportion to the nucleus. Vou are ail fiuniliar
with the famous apothgm which (lesignates

protoplasni as the physical basis of life but iIn
the light of what I have just said, it migtt be as
well clefitned as the physical basis of ad vanci ng
decrepitude. Again, we observe that it is orly
in the simpler tissues that there is much possi-
bility of growth. As the tissues becoîme more
highly differentiated, they lose their power of
growth. You ail know that the cells of the
spleen, of the skin, and of other simple tissues,
mnultiply in the adult, but in the hiighly special-
ized nervous systen we never tind any cell
divisions. Now this loss of reproductive power,
coincident with specialization of structure, may

prove to be but the beginning of that final loss
we call death. If this be true, then deathi is a

penalty w-e pay for having a high organization.
We pass beyond tbe present bounds of science,
but hope and hypothesis ever lead us, and wvho
dares to say where the bounds of discoverv are
set in biology? Is not this very building a
nionumental assertion that we have not reacIhed
theni yet?

The reason why I allude to these things is
largely a personal one. Prof. Wright 1 have
known for manv years, and I hîave often had
occasion to wish for lis cou nsel or for his advice,
because I have always found that lue is one of
those mninds which naturally take themselves to
the consideration of the larger problems of
biology.' These general questions and thiese
complications of knowledge, which lead us to
meditate upon the farlhest reaching probleis,
vili receive at his hand a larger share of consid-

eration than tihey would get from many others
of the biologists of the world. 1 congratulate
you ail most heartily upon the possession of this
beautiful building. We have in the United
States, unfortunately, scarcely any building equal
to this; none, I think, superior to it for the

purpose for which its desigîîed. E.ven nv own -
University of Harvard, one of the richest and
oldest in the States, has not anything I would
call, better than this. I thank you ail for your
mîost liospitable welconme. I had the pleasure
of bleing here sone ten ears in the officiai
capacity of examiner. I notice there is a certain
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difference between that time and now. I vas
then not welcomed with the applause which you
have generously given me to-day.

THE

anacai Practitioner
A SEMI-MIONTIILY REXVIEw oF THE PROGRESS

OF THE MEDICAL SCIENCES.

Contributions of various descriptions are invited. f Ve
shall be glad to receive from our friCnds ezcryVhere
current medical news of general interest.

hVi'nl a change of address occurs flcase pronp)ly notify
the Públishcrs, HiE J. E. SRYA'ANT COMPANY (Lim-
ited), 58 Bay Strecti.

TORONTO, JANUARY 16, 18o.

THE NEW HOSPITAL IN TORONTO.

Senator Macdonald has long beer. recognized
as one of the rnost noble, worthy and generous
citizens of Toronto. To those who knew him
bcst it vas not a matter of surprise that be, who
had ever shown a willingness to spend time and
monev to assist all worthy objects of charity,
should have given the magnificent sum of $40,-
ooo for the improvement of hospital accommo-
dation in Toronto. This is only one among his
many generous acts during his prosperous and
honorable career, but we believe it is the nost
important one of his life. There is every indi-
cation that there will be a most generousresponse
on the part of the public, and, as a conse-
tquence, there wili arise in the near future
a noble pile of buildings, which will together
be known as the " Park- Hospital of To-
ronto," vhich, to use the words of the
trustees, " will prove through long generations a
blessing to our people." AIl honor to one whorn
we are proud to own as a citizen amongst us
May he be spared many years to witness the
resuIts of the great work he lias accomplished in
the inauguration ofsuch an institution.

The objects are two-fold :st, to furnish in-
creased hospital accommodation for the benefit 1
of those suffering from serious accidents or dis-
eases.i It is definitely understood., hoWever,
that no persons suffering from infectious or con-
tagious diseases will be admitted. 2nd, To aid
the cause of medical science This considera-

tion, will be highly appreciated by boti the
general and professional public. It is becoming
generally understood that it is highly important
that no man shall receive a license to practice
medicine in this Province until he bas received
a thoroughly practical training. Notwithstand-
ing al! that gnay be justly said in favor of labora-
tory:work, especially in the primary subjects,
there can be no doubt that the aIl important
duty of the student is to train his senses, his
observing powers, his staying qualities, his nerve,
,patience, prusence of mind, together with all the
reasoning faculties with which God bas endowed
him, in his course of clinical instruction. Do
patients object to being made subjects for clini-
cal teaching ? No ! they do not if treated with
the consideration thuy deserve. On the contrary
they are wiseenough to sec that this very systei
furnishes to them a guarantee that their condi-
tion will be thoroughly invst igated and properly
treated.

PRO'VINCIAI. MEDICAL BOARlDS.

The College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Ontario is one of the bes abused medical boards
in the world., McGill, tbrough D)r. MacDonnell,
says it imposes upon our students certain very
vexatious regulations, and exacts of them pecun-
iary taxes wholly out of proportion to the bene-
fits theymay ever expect to derive from becoming
licentiates"; and, among other adverse com-
ments, adds that one of its objects is " to render
it more and more inconvenient and uncomfort-
able for an Ontari i student to seek his uducation
out of bis own Province." As we understand
the question these words contain an insinuation
that is neitier just nor generous. Thev inpy
that our Medical Council is endeavoring by its

vexatious regulations " to prevent Ontario
students from going to McGill ; but as the
regulations referred to apply to medical collegus
in this Pr ovince as well as in Quebec, and as
McGill is placed in the same position in relation
to our Councîl as our own colleges, we think
the imputation is quite unfair.

Dr. MacD ionnell cvidently thinks that our
Medical Board is an expensive, vexatious, and
useluss, concern which ougbt speedily to be
wiped out of existence. Dr. Osler, of Johns
Hopkinq, is of a different opinion, as shown hy
his letter publlished in the ,fntrea/ iedica/
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fournal. In this letter he clearly expresses the
belief that the present high standard of medical
education in Ontario and Quebec is largely due
to the uniformity in the qualification to practice
-",a uniformity which the public has a right
tC expect, but which it certainly cannot obtain
from irresponsible medical schools.'' We agree
with Dr. Osler, and we feel certain, notwithstand-
ing ail that may be said to the contrary, that the
systern of granting licenses through a central
examining board, which at present obtains in
Ontario, is the best in the world.

\Ve do not claim, however, that our Medical
Council has yet reached perfection. Far from
it ! Its requirements are in many respects sadly
out of touch with modern ideas of medical
education. Many of the worst defects were ably
criticised by Dr. Macl)onnell in his recent
address. The didactic lecture nuisance is be-
coming intolerable to students who wish to
devote a large portion of their time to practical
work in laboratories, dissecting rooms, and
hospitals. l'e profession is commencing to
appreciate this and will, we hope, before long

procced to abate the nuisance. Who will op-
pose the,, much needed reform ? We fear the
most sturdy opponents will appear among the
representatives of some of our Medical Col-
leges. To many, Vho run medical schools on

strictly business principles, there is a great
charma in the double didactic method with a
merely theoretical, written graduating examina-
tion. It is simple, easy and cheap. Our
Provincial Medical Board has shown its non-

appreciation of such considerations by making i
its examîination eminently practical. We have
no idea that it will stop at this step. We have

no doubt that il vill soon get on the right track,
and make all its requirements fully accord with
tbe views of the best of our advanced medical

teachers in various parts of the world.

NOTES.

IN our explanations in last issue made with

reference to the editors of the journal, we should

have stated that Dr. Graham was compelled
soie tirne ago to give up his active work in con-

nection with our editorial departmuent because

he bad not sufficient time to attend to it. He

allowed bis name to remain for a time, and it was,

retained longer than he intended.

MEDICAL COUNCUL ELECTIONs.--Our reacers

will perceive by an advertisement ihat the eec-

tions for the Medical Council of Ontario will be

held in March. Those presenting themselves

as candidates for election are required to send

in their nomination papers signed by at least

twenty registered practitioners not later than

2 P.M. on the first Tuesday of March. Voting

papers, will be sent to those entitied to vote

between the first and second Tuesday in March.

The returning officers shall receive the votes
sent to then up to the last Tuesday in Narch.

SIZE OF AMELRCANS AND ' E NLISIIMEN.-
Some time ago it appeared from statistics that

the heatds of Americans and Englishmen were

growing larger. Quite recently (according to

the Medical Record), Mr. Edvard Atkinson

has collected statistics which show that the

whole American, as well as his bead, is grow-

ing bigger. It seems that the Yankee and

the Southerner are somewhat similar in figure;

and they both have comparatively long legs

and small waists. In the West, we are told,
the waists are proportionately larger and the

legs shorter from " climatological and ethno-

logical causes."

THE LITERATURE o F GvxscoLocy.-I)r.

Skene, of Brooklyn, says that during the last

eight years the literature of gyntcology has

been enriched by 807 books, and 7,505 journal

articles andi pamphlets, or,on an average, about

2 books andi iS articles a week. Gynæcology
is an interesting subject to general practitioners,
but many such, in this province at least, have

not completed the whole series herein referred

to, and would be quite pleased to have these

able and zealous authors pause for a time, so

that they might have some chance of catching

up, or "getting abreast of the times," as the

popular medical vernacular so sagely expresses
St.

Personal.

Dr. Geo. M. Shaw, of Hamilton, is spending

a few weeks at Johns Hopkins Hospital,
Baltimore.
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Hospital Reports.

FOREIGN 1l0V IN (ESOPHAGUS
(ESOP H AGOO v-RECOVE RY.

UNI 11 I rE CARF F LAC[-II\N M FARLAN1

:D>., IN TORONTO T sN iRA IIOSPTAl.

F. I. a:t 23, mold cer,.
The history of the. case is as follows :-On

NTovember 3otlh, at nine o'clock in the morning,
while at work, he somewvhat htrriedly took a
drink of water. Whilst swallowing the water a
plate with an artificial tooth attached became
dislodged from the roof of his mouth ; the first
intimation be had of the dislodgement of the

plate was that immediatcly after swallowing the
water be felt something sticking in his throat,
and at the same time observed that the plate

vas no longer in the roof of his mouth. He'
vent immediately to a doctor, wx'ho, with the
assistance of another practitioner, passed an
umnbrella probang, but did not succeed in doing
any good. Dr. McDonagh then saw the patient,
he examined with the laryngoscope, but failed
to liscover anything abnormal ; a probang withb
a bulbous extremitv was then passed int the
stomach, and during withdrawal, a foreign body
was detected, at a certain point a grating sensa-
tion was felt. Located by mocasurement it vas
eight and a quarter inches from the upper inci-
sor teeth, or two inches from the upper limit of
the cesophagus.

Œsophageal forceps of various kinds were
introduced into the gullet ; during one of these
attempts the foreign body was seized, but the

patient grasped the doctor's hand and forced
him to relinquish his hold; all subsequent efforts
to seize the body with forceps were unsuccessful.
Measurements with the bougie were again made

with the same result aq before. The patient
was sent to the hospital on the afternoon of
November 3oth. The following niorning at 1 1
o'clock be was put under the influence ofchloro-,
form, and another effort was made to seize the
plate by ncans .of forceps, but this was again
unsuccessful. At 2 p.m, 4 grain of morphia
was adminmstered hypodermically the patient
swallowed some chicken broth and milk. Dur-
ing the evening he vomited on two separate
occasions, but from i o pm . untîl 4 a.m. he slept
well. On the following morning, December

2nd, at 6 a.m., be again vomited and complained

of pain and soreness in the chest. At 9 o'clock

he had beef tea and again at i p.m. without

subsequent vomiting. In the afternoon shortly
after 2 o'clock, Dr.. Mc1"arlane pierfornied the

operation of oesophagotomy. 'Tne operation

was therefore undertaken ffty-tbree hours after

the patient hiad swallowed the plate.

The patient was placed under chloroform; an

incision was made beginning half an inch above

the sterno-clavicular articulation and carried

upwards along the inner border of the sterno-

niastoid muscle to a point a little above the

middle of the thyroid cartilage. Tbe incision

was carried clown between the trachea and the

great vessels ;tbe omo-hyoid, sterno-hvoid, and

sterno-thyroid muscles were drawn inwards : the

thyroid body wsas exposed and was also drawni

inwards the great vessels were drawn outwards

and protected by means of a spatula. )uring

this dissection a few medium-sized veins, were

cut and ligatured at the root of the neck. ''he

wound was explored with the finger, and at the

lower angle a foreign body was (etected lying in

the gullet, this was distinctly felt and was appar-

ently hxed in position. A scalpel was intro-

duced and an incision made into the esophagus,
cutting down upon the foreign body and by this

means an opening 'was made a little more than

an inch in length the toctb was then .felt

projecting into the lower angle of the wound;

this was seized and some traction made

upon it, but the plate was not dislo'dged; the

plate was then grasped by its superior margin
and rotated on its antero-posterior axis, so

that little by little it was rolled otut from

its position. The vound was then thoroughly

irrigated with .20ooo perchloride of mercury

solution ; the wound in the cesophagus, was

left open, it was not thought advisable to close it

by suture. Several stitches were inserted so as to

bring the edges of the skin wound into accurate

contact, a smail opening was left at the inferior

angle to permit of the exit of a good sized drain-

age tube which was placed in position at the

lower portion of the wound and was carried

down to, but not through, the opening in the

gullet. An antiseptie dressing was applied and

the patient sent back to bed. The operation

throughout was conducted vith thorougb anti-

septic precautions.
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He was very restless for some hours after the

operation, the temperature rising to oc8°;
small pieces of ice wvere given hii to suck. At

iidnight grain of atropia. was administered

hypodernically with the view of diminishing the
flow of saliva and to thereby lessen his inclina-

tion to swallow. 'The patient had a good nIght.
During the next few days the patient's strength

was sustained by means of nutritive enemata

occasionally he was allowed to suck a small

piece of ice-his craving for soniething to drink

w«as very distressing. The wound was dressed

Fig. i. The position wNicli the foreign body occupid ii
tho usophagus is i tlienticed. TLe cartilages of the larynx
are out1iled ind a portion of the trx-hea represented.
ite nsagus, at ite point where the foreign boiy was

lodhged, lies inmwc'diately belhind the tracheIt tut1l slitzhtly
to tle left of the tmddle lite. h'lie linte to the,left ot the
wim1pipe indicates the direction of the incision.

, Fig. t. Plate witl attachted tootl.

eight hours after the operation in consequence

of discharge coming through the dressings the
discharge fromn the wound which at first w«as

blood-stained serum became purulent and, con-

tained a considerable quantity of mucus, thus
demanding pretty frequent dressing fron time

to time the wound was washed out with boracic

acid lotion. The hypoderniic injection of -

grain of atropia was repeated every six hours.

The temperature which fell to 99.4° the morning
after the operation, continued normal during
the subsequent progress of the case.

On December 7th, whilst dressing the wound,
the patient was allowed to drink a snall quantity
of water out of a tumbler, the greater amount of
water was forced out through the wound during
the act of swallowing. This happened again on
the Sth when he was allowed to take a sip or
two of water, and at this dressing there appeared
some tendency to bagging at the lower part of
the neck, the lower angle of the wouncd was
therefore more freely opened up and a good
sized drainage tube itserted ; efticicnt drainage
w«as ihus established.

Dece nber 9. The patient complained of dry'
ness of the throat and irritation there, so that it
was deemed advisable to sto) the administration
ofatropia which had been continued up to this
point. The patient was allowed to swallow half
a pint of water, and of this about four teaspoons-
ful came out through the wound.

Deceiber 1o. fle drank a small quantity of
milk, soie of this also escaped through the
drainage tube. '['he patient's strength was not
being satistactorily inaintained and whiskey vas
added to the nutritive enen:ata.

December 1,2. Two divided oysters were
swallowed with some milk, but more milk came
through the wound than usual. although the
oysters apparently passed on into the stomach ;
the nutritive enemata were stopped. During the
evening he swallowed four dîvided oysters and
somne milk, the latter 'was partly passed on into
the stomach but a considerable amount came
out through the wouind. On the following day
he partook of custard, five divided oysters and
ten ounces of milk ; three pieces of oyster and a
small quantity of custard and milk came through
the wound. On December r4 th, whilst syring-
ing the wound a piece of oyster came away
in the discharges. During the next few days
the patient vas fed upon custard, jelley, milk,
and occasionallv divided oysters, but there
seemed to be no tendency for the opening in the
æsophagus to close up ; during each act of
swallowing a considerable quantity was always
forced through the wound, the patient constantly
complained of hunger.

December i 8. The administration of nutri-
tive enemata was again commenced, and feeding
by the mouth entirely stopped, this was con-
tinued for three days. On December 21st, five
ounces ot milk with one ounce of water were
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swalowed, none came through the wound ; the
nutritive encmata were continued until Dec.
23 rd. On that day he swallowed oyster soup,
custard, jelly, and milk, all of wbich apparently
passed on into the stomach ; be continued Io

partake of this sort of food without any trouble
arising. On Christmas )ay he had porridgeand
milk for his breakfast, and on subsequent days
was able to take semi-solid nourishment without
mishap, the purulent discharge from the wound
diminished daily.

On I)ecember 28th patient vas discharged
from the hospital, he had no inconvenience
whatever in swallowing his food and the wound
in the neck vas almost completely cicatrized.

For notes of this case ve are indebted to H.
A. Turner, resident surgeon at the hospital.

Reemliarks:-Œsophagotomy was undoubtedly
called for as the only means of obtaining relief
for the patient. There was no difficulty en-
countered during the operation, there were no
important structures divided, and the bleeding,
which was insignificant, was easily controlled.
It was not thought advisable to suture the open-
ing in the cesophagus ; the plate had been flfty-
three hours in the gullet and was firmly impacted
so that probably some extent of damage had
been donc to the oesophageal wall, and it was
consequently thought safer to leave it open.

During the subsequent history of the case, i
the most noteworthy point is the way in which
the act of swallowing could never be completed
without forcing out the contents of the gullet
into the wound. Lt vWas attempted at one tinie
to pass a stomach tube and so to feed the
patient ; but he resented the attempt so strongly
that the thing was abandoned as impossible.
For a time he vas allowed soft food by the
mouth, the eneniata being stopped, but invari-
ably some of it came through the wound. On the
fifteenth day after the operation the nutritive ene-
mata wereresumed and for three dayshe hadabso-
lutely nothing by the momt:i; the wound gave no
further trouble, and a co.nplete cure resulted.

GENERAL, TUDERCULOSIS -DEAT H-
POSTí-MORTEM.

UNDER CARE OF DR. NEVITT, IN HOSPITAL FOR
SICK CHILDREN, TORONTO.

E. C. F., æt. 9, admitted into hospital July
16th, 1888, complaining of persistent pain in

the head so severe as to prevent her from sleep-
ing. Family history could not be. obtained.
Patient has had measles, rnumps, and chicken
pox.

Hist<ny of Pr»esent iliess. -- During past
winter began to have pain in ber hcad so severe
that she could not sleep witbout medicine.
Pain is in frontal and occipital regions, but
especially over the left eye; the pain comes on
every day at saine time, viz., 6 a.m., lasuing
until 6 p.n., it then ceases but reappears towarcl
midnight. For some time past there bas been
a discharge from the right car. Dr' Palmer
examined the ear three weeks ago, and said
there was a perforation of the rnembrana tym-
pani and sufficient puIs within the car to account
for the pain. Her sister says that during the
pain ber eyes sometimes turned in.

Present condition. - Fairly well nourished
skin clear and pale, with veins prominent ; ex-
pression that of one in constant pain ; brîght
and intelligent. .Since admission to the hos-
pital ber sleep bas not been disturbed by the
pain. Tbe pain is now in the occiput, running
down neck and spine on left side; pain in fore-
head is greatest over left frontal eminence.
There is a tender spot over rigbt frontal emin-
ence. Pain on pressure behind right earand in
front of tragus, lymphatics at right angle of jaw
and in left axilla, swollen and tender. Tender-
ness on pressure over spine; motor power,
normal reflexes, superficial and deep, normal
tactile sensibility, sensibility to pain and tei-
perature, normal ; special senses, normal save
right car, watch only being beard at 4,• inches.
Vascular, respiratory, and digestive systems
normal.

Treatment.-. Pot. bromid gr ii., tr. calui-
bS m. v., syr. simpl. ad. 3i., t.i.d.

July 23. Less pain, although it persists in
frontal and occipital regions.

July 27. Pain worse, fetid discharge from the
ear ; boracic acid is to be blown into the ear.

Aug. 4. Ear still discharging; bas ceased to
complain of pain in the head.

Aug. 5. Temp. p.m., i0o°F.; no perceptible
cause.

Aug. 12. Evening temperature has been run-
ning up to o2°F., Vith morning remissions of
two or more degrees; no pain; less discharge
froi the car ; tongue slightly pasty ; pulse 120.



THF CANAD1AN' PRACTITIONER.

Aug. i3. No car discharge to-day ; quinine

gr. Y3 added to mixture.
Aug. 30. Dr. R. A. Reeve examined and

found a perforation of the right membrana tym-
pani in the process of healing ; Politzer's bag

poes not improve the hearing. Ophthalroscopic
examination

Right Eye.-Optic disc hazy, veins sinuous
slight papillitis.

Left Eye.-Optic neuritis more marked.
Sept, 14. Occipital pain every ,afternoon;

chilly sensations ; no discharge from car.
Oct. 12. Temperature ranging around 103'l.

every night.
Oct. , S. Som;vhat worse; complains more

of the pain in head ; had a profuse attack of
elistaxis, tenderness just below the car, but not
over mastoid process.

Oct. 27. To endeavour to relieve the pain in
head she was given ». antipyrin grs. iii., to be
repeated in half hour for three doses if needed.

Oct. 28. Antipyrin seems to afford some
relief.

Nov. 9. Failing.
Nov. i9. Getting worse greater dischare

from car, cervical glands swollen ; right tonsil
swollen.

Nov. 24. General hyperaisthesia ; no enlarged
abdominal glandsl; creaking heard in right
chest.

Nov. 26. Chills and sweats at night ; slight

photophobia.
Nov, 28. .Worse; epistaxis; tongue dry and

coated ; snll crepitation in ileft lung.
Nov. 29. Dr. McPhedran examined patient;

crepitation and slight dullness over left lung;
spleen enlarged ; photophobia marked ; no

paralysis.
Nov. 30. Last night she thought there was a

had smell around her, bed ; so fixed vas this
idea that she had to be moved to the other end
of the ward in order to quiet her. At midnight
she had a convulsion, which commenced with a
scream. At the beginning of the fit ber head
turned to the right side. When Dr. Nevitt saw
her there. was opisthotonos, and right lateral

deviation of both eves. She was given an
enema of )romide of potassium and chloral.

Dec. 1. Pupils dilated ; no response to light
right lateral deviation of eyes ; Cheyne Stokes
respiration ; difficulty in swallowing, but no

other sign of paralysis. Unconscious ever since
convulsion. Coma deepens until death this p.m.

POST MORTEM EXAMINATION.

Inspcion.-emale; complexion dark; ema-
ciated rigor mortis well marked ; P. M. stain-
ing In usual places ; skin over lower part of
abdomen and upper part of thighs particularly
dark ; in external meatus of right car a crust of
yellowish white material found tecth and lips
covered with sticky half dried mucus ; on inner
side of left index finger cuticle in gone for
inch.

Section.-Heart ; pericardium extremely thin,
contains about Šii. of fluid ; right auricle
distended with blood ; size of heart normal
thrombus attached to left border of right
ventricle at junction of anterior wall with inter-
ventricular septum, attached also to anterior
wall of ventricle, one inch in breadth ; from this
a clot, partly A.M. partly IP.M., extends into
pulmonary artery. In left ventricle a thrombus,
extending from apex to mitral valves, attached
to both and reaching into the aorta. Valves all
normal. Foramen ovale closed. Interventri-
cular, undefended space, extremely thin at two

ponts.
Lungs.-Front and free borders very pale and

anoemic.
Left Lung. -No adhesions to parietes, a few

delicate adhesions between the lobes. Outer
and upper part of lower lobe shows a triangular
area of collapse. In the base of this triangle
is an abscess cavity, containing a quantity of
curdy pus and cheesy matter. This abscess
opens into a branch of main-bronchus about
one inch from root of lung. At root of lung,
and lying upon main-bronchus is a caseous
lmyphatic gland. Other bronchial glands,
indurated. Section of iuper lobe, shows it to
be thickly studded with miliary grey tubercles.
None seen in low-er lobe. Slight emphysema
around the free. border, especially of upper
lobe.

Right Liung.-Splenization in greater part of
the lower lobe, and outer and back part of
upper ; remainder very anaemic, m uco-puru lent
matter flows from bronchi on section whole
lung studded with grey miliary tubercle.

Eïdns:-Right, size normal, capsulepeels off
readily. Healthy, save in a spot where there is
a sma1l a bscess size of a split pea.



T-LE CANADIAN PRACTITTONER.

Left, sane condition as right, only two snall
abscesses found.

S -/en -Slightly enlarged. Indurated
glands at hilus.

Duzodennm and Sioniacl :-Bile ducts, pancre-
atic ducts pervious. Stomach contains black-
ish green fluid. Walls pale and coated with
mucus.

Live-Capsule adheren t to diaphragm i n
a few spots. In these parts of the capsule are
seen numerous grey milliary tubercles. The
liver has the general appearance termed nut-
uime and a few tubercles are to be seen in its
substance, uspecially towards the surface.

Lar geJntestius :-A sniall date-stone shaped
mass of f(ecal niatter found in verraiformi ap-

pendix. Extensive ulceration of caput coli
and part of v. appendix. Ulceration has honey
combed appearance. Very extensive ulceration
of niucous membrane, patches reaching to witlhin
six inches of the anus.

Sma//tes/i/ne:- nierous snall ulcers in
mucous membrane of lower part of ileuni;
typical tubercular ulcers.

Pc'icreas. Normal.
Hra/n :--Ante morteni clot in longitudinal

sinus. Great amioLint of serous fluid in sub-
arachnoid space. Meninges over vertex, con-
gested. Sone snall grav points were seen in
the pia in front of Pacchionian bodies, pissibly
tubercles. Miliary tubercles dis'inct at com-
niencement of left sylvian fissure and following
vessels a short distance. A few also in riglht
fissure very little exudation at the base. Brain
substance throughout firi and shows puncta
cruenta very wcll marked. A minute cyst large
enough to contain a linseed grain found in right
natis. Scattered througli tle cerebellui are
nunierous yellow firi mmasses,both deeply placed
and superficial. These on icroscopic examni-
nation proved to be masses of tubercle.

Obituary.

HUGH, MUNRO MACKAY.

We have to announce, with deep regret, the
deth of Dr. H. M. Mackay, of Woodstock,
January i7tlh. He had been nuch overworked
during the fall and early winter, and, as a con-
se quence, had beconie much reduced physically.

While in this weak state he vas unîfortuiately
attacked with piieunonia, and died after a coni-
paratively short illness. He graduated in the
Uiversity of Victoria College in 1867, and in
the following year passed the double qualification
examiination in Edinburgh. He has long been
recogiized as one of the leading practitioners of
Western Ontario, and three years ago, was ap-
poinîtedi a mieniber of the Provincial lloard of
Health. Pesoally eli was a niost estiniable
man whom1 no one could know without lilily
respecting. It is a sad blow to tle Provincial
Health Board, as well as to the Province, to lose,
within a few weeks, two such able and worthy
ien as Drs. Yeoîans and Mackay.

Books and Pamphlets Received.

Per sona! Oservatons (f Leros in Meico and
the Salndwich Is/ialds. By Prince A. Morrow,
A.M., M.D.

Case vi Tubercuosis PapI/ll/lalosa Clis. Il ith
Rem/arks On t/he R/a t/on of PaJî//omH/a to
Siy5/i/is, Dgn/és, etc. l3y Prince A. Morrow,
A.M., M.l).

Miscellaneous.

'he GorvernneLnt of Victoria is about Lo
establish a retreat for inebriates.

IiSTi(rs aV InEi'osy <N 'mta UxrE

STrgvs.-In view of the general impression that
Leprosv is spreading in this country, it is desir-
able, in the interest of the Public Health, to
obtain accurate information upon this point.
The undersigned is negaged in collecting
statistics of aIll cases of Leprosy in the United
States, and he would ask nienbers of the pro-
fession to aid in this wvo k by sending a report
of any case or cases under their, observation, or
coming within their kinowledge. Please give
location, age, sex, and nationality of the patient,
and the, forni of the disease-Tubercular or
Anæastieýi ; also any facts bîearing upon the
question of contagion and heredity. Adclress
Dr. Prince A. Morrow, fo/rual of Citaneous

and Genito- Urinary Diseases.. 66 West 40th
Street, New York.


